
Holladay Single Adult Ward 
August 28, 2016 

Request to Attend the Ward You Reside In 

Dear ward members,  

At the time the Holladay Single Adult Ward was formed, there were three single adult wards organized in 
the Salt Lake Valley.  Although their authorized boundaries were limited to the stake under whose 
direction they functioned, single members living far outside the boundaries drove great distances to 
participate in these wards.   Nineteen months later there are now nine single adult wards, with plans 
underway to soon authorize all stakes in the entire Salt Lake Valley to participate in single adult wards.   

Earlier this month the boundary of the Union Fort Single Adult Ward was enlarged, encompassing the 
area lying between the Holladay Single Adult Ward and Draper Single Adult Ward.  Their new boundary 
includes all stakes in the Murray Coordinating Council and the Murray East Coordinating Council.   

In the Church Handbook we are instructed: “Membership in a single adult ward is limited to single adults 
who live within the boundaries of the stakes authorized to participate.  These members may choose to be 
members of that ward or to (attend) their conventional ward.” Church Handbook 1, reference 9.1.9      Now 
that the stakes in the Murray and Murray East Coordinating Councils have been authorized to participate, 
all single adult members living in these stakes are asked to attend the Union Fort Single Adult Ward or 
their conventional ward.   In the Holladay Single Adult Ward this will affect approximately 36 members. 

As a bishopric we invite members living in the new boundary of the Union Fort Single Adult Ward to 
begin attending their ward by Sunday, September 25.  We’ve been instructed to send all membership 
records to the Union Fort Single Adult Ward, unless members specifically request that we send their 
record to their conventional ward.  If you wish to attend your conventional ward, please contact Tom 
Baird, our ward clerk, by Sunday, September 18.  In addition, all other members living outside the 
boundary of the Holladay Single Adult Ward, who reside in stakes that are authorized to participate in a 
single adult ward, are also asked to attend their respective ward.   

Some members affected by this valley-wide restructuring have been members of the Holladay Single 
Adult Ward since it was newly organized, while others have joined the ward since that time.   To each of 
you, we have grown to love you and we cherish your friendship.   We will miss your close association and 
fellowship.  May the Lord’s choicest blessings always be yours! 

Sincerely, 

Bishop Dennis Webb 
Steve Proctor 
Glen Davis 




